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HE STABBED GIRL '•cR-omclALv n L e DIED SUDDENLY

WHO JILTED
GEN. STOESSEL 

IN PRISON NOW
TIMBER WOLVES 

CHASED THE
PROBABLE REDUCTION IN THE 1

‘f

NUMBER Iff LIQUOR LICENSES k
Frank Cormier, I. C. R. Bag

gage Master Succumbed to 
Heart Failure Last Night

Russian Veteran Sentenced to 
Ten Years Commenced His 
Service Yesterday. AUTOHIM I

The Attitude of Mr. Hazen and Mr. Maxwell in the Legisla
ture — The New Government Understood to Stand Tor 
Strict Enforcement of the Liauor Law in St. John.

i
w:.

And Then Disappointed 
Lover Jumped Into Ston- 
ey Creek and Drpwned

♦♦
St. PETERSBURG. March 21—Lieut. 

Gen. Stoesael, whom a court martial re
cently sentenced to death on charges of

MONCTON, March 21-(Spedal)—Death 
suddenly to Frank Cormier I. C. R. Perilous Experience of 

Automobilists in the 
Wilds of Wyoming.

came
baggage master, as he sat in his home at 
the corner of Main and Mechanic streets 
last evening conversing with his family. 
Mr. Cormier who rims on the Maritime 
express between Moncton and Halifax, 
had been enjoying good health up to yes
terday afternoon when he complained of 
feeling unwell. Nothing serious was an
ticipated however, and he was not. confin
ed to his bed. About half past eight last 
evening as he sat in his chair conversing 
with members of his • family Mr. Cormier 
was
expired before medical aid could be sum
moned.

The deceased was well known on the I. 
C. R. and throughout the city. He was 
very highly respected and in his capacity 

I. C. R. baggagemaster was an obliging 
His death will be 

learned bf with heartfelt regret by many 
friends and acquaintances. He was fifty- 
nine years of age and was bom at Cocagne. 
He removed to Moncton'’about thirty-five 
years ago and for the past thirty years 
has been in the employ of the I. C. R. 
He is survived by 
daughters and three Sons. The daughters 
are: Mrs. Rene Frechette of this city, Ed
na and Agnes at home. Albert Cormier of 
Colorado, Oliver of New Bedford, Mass., 
and Henry at home are the sons. Heart 
failure was the cause of death.

cowardice and treason in surrendering 
Port Arthur to the Japanese, but whose 
sentence was commuted by Emperor Nich
olas to ten years’ imprisonment, yesterday 
began serving his term in the St. Peter and 
St. Paul fortress.

General Stoeeeel occupies a room in the CHICAGO, March 21—A despatch to 
fortress .adjoining that of Rear-Admiral the Tribune from Cheyenne, Wyo., says: 
Nebogatoff, who is serving a like sent-| Attacked by a large pack of timber wok- 
ence for surrendering to the Japanese at ves, the drivers of the Italian car Znst in 
the Sea of Japan. The room is about the New York to Paris automobile race, 
twenty feet square and overlooks a little were forced to use rifles and pistols 
garden where the officers are permitted Thursday night near Spring Valley to 
to pfomenade. Stoeseel’s family has re- drive the hungry animals away. The car 
ceivedt permission to refurnish the ceil, was creeping along over a muddy road 
The officers in the fortress run a private when the cry of the wolves was heard 
mess of their own, and to this General behind them and the animals, growing 
Stoeeeel has been admitted. bolder each minute, surrounded the car.

They were not frightened by the touting 
horn of the machine nor did they fear the 
lights that were flashed on them. They 
snapped at the rubber tires and mud 
guard and then the revolvers weie 
brought into use. Cowboys yesterday; 
picked up pelts of twenty wolves «la.ii» 
by the Italians.

1

Temperance people in St. John are re
joicing just now, for it is freely stated 
that Mr. Hazen, as attorney general of 
this province, will insist upon the strict 
and rigid enforcement of the liquor lic
ense regulations.

Although opiniohs may differ as to the 
wisdom of the license act, Premier Hazen 
will, it is believed, take the same ground 
as Premier Whitney of Ontario, that in
asmuch as the act is on the statute books 
it should be enforced.

According to the provisions of the liquor 
license act St. John is allowed 
licenses. There is also a clause which 
hitherto has never been taken very seri
ously by the commissioners that the num
ber of licenses issued in each ward must 
not exceed a certain number in propor
tion ,to the number <jf rate payers. In 
one or Ktwo city wards the licenses in 
force are in excess of the number allow
ed by law.

There is also said to be an interesting 
possibility that ward prohibition may 'be 
sought by the ratepayers of some wards; 
that is, the rate payers of a ward may 
vote the saloon out of that ward. The 
result of this, if put in force, would un
doubtedly be to reduce the number of lic
enses and to confine the saloons to certain 
localities.

Another matter which it is rumored will 
receive attention is the abolition of the 
“side dhor.” This is supposed to have 
béen eliminated, but a number of saloons 
hkve more than one door at the present 
time.

There is much interesting speculation 
as to the personnel of the Liquor Lic
ense commission. One of the commis
sioners will retire in June and it is whisp

ered on the street thfct they may all be 
replaced.

Mr. Hazen, when ih opposition,' urged 
the enforcement of the liquor law and 
with Mr. Maxwell placed himself on re
cord in this regard. Now that Mr. 
Hazen is the leader of the government 

.and chief law officer of the crown, tie will 
no doubt follow out this policy.

In a debate in the legislature on April 
12, 1907, Mr. Maxwell said:

“The law is being continually violated. 
In St. John the license commissioners 
openly disregard it. I wish to call the 
attention of the .house to Sec. 19 of the 
act, which restricts the number of lic
enses in our city. In accordance with the 
provisions of that section, in Prince 
Ward, with the population of 4760 people, 
we would be entitled to eleven _ licenses. 
There are today twenty licensed bar
rooms, two hotels and one wholesale lic
ense in this ward alone. It this is not a 
direct (violation of the law, I would like 
to know what is. Why do the license 
commissioners not do their duty, and 
why do not the government, by whom 
they are appointed, look after them? It 
is no part of a private citizen’s duty tq 
see that the law is properly carried out. 
Under the old law a person who desired a 
license needed to obtain a certificate from 
the inhabitants of the ward that "he was 
a fit and proper person to hold a license. 
I would aak that this provision of the old 
law be re-enacted.”

-Mr. Hazen said:— •
“Section 19 of the act provides that four 

licenses may be issued for the first 1,006 
of population of a ward or parish, and one 
for evety additional 50 . It also provides 
that the number of li< mses shall not ex

ceed 75. The commissioners in St. John 
issue more than the legal number and con
tend that under thé act they are able to 
issue 75. Such a contention, I; think, will 
not be upheld by any competent lawyer. 
Nbw if the member for St. John is cor
rect, and, I believe he is, it is clear that 
the commissioners in Stv John are violat
ing the law. It is in the interests of all 
that the law should be observed, and it 
is the duty wf the government if this St. 
John violation is brought to its attention 
to instruct the commissioners that the law 
must be observed.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsley said, in reply, that 
the commissioners had informed him they 
had taken the advice of counsel and were 
told tkey were acting within the law. He 
was anxious, he said, not to interfere 
with the work of the commissioners. ; “I 
have no hesitation in saying,” he added, 
“that in my opinion the commissioners 
have no right to issue more licenses in a 
ward than the law provides. To test the 
matter I am willing to have a case stated 
to be decided by the supreme court.”

r. The applications for liquor licenses in St. 
John are coming in rapidly, especially the 
past few days. Over half the number al
lowed have now been filed and the date 
for receiving expires on Wednesday next. 
Already a petition has been filed with the 
inspector signed by a number of resid
ents, , mill owners and others on Cheeley 
street protesting against the granting of 
any, license in_ that ’ neighborhood during 
the ensuing year. This protest has arisen 
probably because of the fact that an ap
plication had been made by a citizen of 
that locality. It may be stated that no 
license has' been granted on the Strait 
Shore during the present year.

❖-<$-

:CHICAGO, March 21—Plunging into 
Stony Creek at Blue, Island yesterday xo 

** escape several policemen after he had 
stabbed and fatally wounded a girl who 
had jilted him to wed another man, 
Nicholas Fortune, 25 years old, was seized 
with cramps and drowned.

The wounded bride is Mrs. Doneto De 
Diazea. Her niece, a six months old baby, 
the young woman was carrying at 
the time she was attacked, was also seri
ously injured.

Fortune had been engaged to Rosa Or- 
sena for several years.

He received a letter from her yester
day announcing that she had changed 
her mind and married his rival. Immeri- 
ately Fortune went to the Oneena home, 
summoned the bride to the door and 
stabbed her five times.

The cries of the family attracted the 
police, who went in pursuit of Fortune. 
He ran across a footbridge and on to an 
Island. Finding himself surrounded he 
leaped into the river in & vain effort to 
reach shore.

seized with a weak spell and suddenly

%

<as
and courteous official.

75 retail
KILLED IN HASTE TO WIN 

BRIDGE BUILDING PRIZE
I

re. Cormier, three Workman on Manhattan Pier 
Swings Derrick Boom to Soon, 
and His Brother Is Swept to 
Death.

I. G R. YARD TO BE
BLAZE OP LIGHT ■j

!

I
NEW YORK. March 21—Hastq cost the 

life of Thomas Crimigan at hie brother’s 
hand yesterday when the two attempted 
to set a huge stone to cap a pier of the 
Manhattan Bridge, Thomas, twenty-seven 
years old, of No, 417 Ptrk avenue, Brook
lyn, was hurled from the structure before 
the eyes of hundreds ' of onlookers and 
dashed to death on a wooden stairway
ninety feet . : The I. C. R. yard will in a few days
He had swilng his derrick boom tmfar £ fitted with electric arc lamps to lignt 
and the huge block of granite at the end ?he trax*8 fr?“J£J?p0Tt t0 
swept from his feet the workman waiting ?ouae’ befrad Gd^S Lfne' T,wenty"
to guide it , four new lamps will be put up. A crew .

Henry saw the body strike the temper- of ™e” ®r?.now at wo* up poles
, _____ _______ ______ ary wooden stairs winding up the side of and stretching wires and the current will

from C. J. Osman, ex-) 1. P. V-, and Hon. HAROLD ROBINSON the pier. Thence it continued its descent Probably be turned on in a few days.
F. J. Sweeney (who hs 1 been at the Roy- " nVWIMVIl until it landed on the scaffold The Power will be furnished from a plant
a!) stating that when < i the 19th. instant D| |VC FI IMF VAfHT While Patrolman Ryan of the Mercer In the round house, which already lights
they arrived at the Un m:depot, they ask- L*'J 1 ,I'L * «V.R I I strect station, called an ambulance from the buildings and yard around the round
ed for certain coaches fend that the hack- _________ Gouveneur Hospital, Henry lowered a bas- house. This plant is, however, rather
men had çome insidb and taken their bag- ket at the end of the derrick boom to the °U and worn out, having been brought
gage. , Speedy Addition to R. K. Y. C. spot where his brother lay. Others put from Moncton, where it formerly

Mr. Ritchie expressed the opinion that _ the body into the basket and Henry low- did service..
if coachmen were instructed that* they Fleet SeCUfed Ml NeW Yofk ered it1 to "the pavement. When the am- Plans are now being prepared at Ot-
must pot come inside the pail they would btilance surgeon, Dr. ,Arthur1, arrived "he tàwa for a new plant to be equipped with
obey. . ------------ said Thomas was dead. His skull and the latest style turbine engines. This

Hie honor observed that because Smith Harold Robinson, of the firm of J. ML. spine were broken and many other bones, new plant will be installed in the ele-
was lenient on some .ecOfsions and report- Robinson A Sons, returned yesterday from Henry’” agony on learning that his vator and is designed to take over all the __
ed the ‘packmen on' others, that hé was jj w York where he v„_v brother was dead and realizing that he lighting for the 1. C. R. properties here,
blamed for it. It «lined also that all T , ® was the innocent cause of the accident. It is figured that with new and up-to-date
were allowed to,violate one day and only n*ndsome and speedy new yacht, which is was pitiful. He could not stand on his machinery the lighting Can be done at

PI ANNINfl (iFNFRAI Mnnrlnn IJntlOr Dealers Are Hackmen attending trains at the T, C. a.few on another. It was difficult' for the «Pected to make a good showing apong feet. He was carried to the street by his about one-sixtih of the present cost.rLAINIXIIXU UUXLItHL Moncton Liquor uea.ers we .“1. UD t0 the Officer to' discriminate, but he reft that, speedy ones of the R. K. Y.C. fleet fellow-wofkers and conveyed in a carriage The semaphores and signal lights along
FYnni IQ TH PANAMA Vprv C rpftlî How Thfcv Dis- 1 âa. , . . e , , , -n , in justice to the officer it would be c°nunS summer. to his hojme. The bridge building crew the tracks are also being fitted with in-LaUUUj I U I A1NAIV1A very V^reiUI now iney VIS utter and spirit of the law, Which will be b, St tnat no leniency be extended to any ..J1* new boat, which is named the quit work for the day. candescent lights, which will effect a

_________ j ...on tkp Arrlonf I vigorously enforced. one. Possum, is about the same size as the With the prize for finishing one end of great saving in time and expense. With
I pense me y-truenu r„ .vP nolies court this morning Judge At thjg point, jamee Daley said that GanacX <?£ the E- K- fleet, and it is ex- the bridge first almost within their grasp, the oil lamps in the signal lights men

. , MONCTON, March 21 (Special—The in- Kitchie said that is must now be under- guch an arrangement would be satisfac- P*®”” wl11 8lye the present cup winner the stonesettere on the New York end of have to climb the poles to fill, clean and
genuity of method exercised by Moncton that neither Officer Smith, Officer;^ory hackmen. a . ™ run 'or “r8^ pla-ce in the summer's the structure went to work with a will light the lamps, while with the incan-
liquor dealers in violating the Scott Act Collins, Terminal Superintendent Rose nor | (jontinuing, his honor said that what* ra,^g* D ' wfeterday mormng. It was an incident of descents

! is making it a difficult matter to secure even the minister of railways could allow e^r regime of leniency had existed in the T. -L be Possum is 30 feet on the water thé haste with which all were working to with.
Scott Act convictions. There is practical- hackmen to violate the laws governing ^ should be obliterated in the future. . ^ inches over all; 10 feet, 3 get the prize that Henry swung the boom It is expected that the new wiring for

V AXrOTTVFR B C March 21_fSneci- ly not one open bar in the city at the them at the Union depot. Not. even the yne 0f the coachmen in court created JÎ"68 .ami an<^ a draft of 7 feet, before his brother had received fair warn- signal lights and arc lamps will be com
ix_: • incident illustratine the present time, the rigid enforcement of common coimcil nor yet the local legislat- jittie amusement"by asking if some- e carn^® about 1,500 square feet of ing. As it Came toward him Thomas was pleted in about a week. The wiring now

Canadian Pacific lUilwav the Canada Temperance Act having made ure have the privilege, although it would on, ei8e could report a violator should the canvf®‘ ie of double planked cedar seen to reach out a hand, thinking his being done will serve for the new plant
« ® 1 , .j » which would 4 us- it necessary to sell liquor in a very cau- be possible for the two last named bodies 0£B^gr not see him, and was answered in c^nstruction, pamted white and has a brother had stopped the machinery. The as well as for the present machines, and z
f fv tImlv’s r fusai to deoort *155 tious manner, so that many schemes have to repeal such law should it be so de- the amrmative. v mce T09mV cabin and is finely fitted up I hundreds of persons who saw him fall with the new system St. John's facilities'
Und us now in the \ie ention shed has been devised. In some hotels the old sired. ‘ Uxhcer Smith denied some of the com- m .... _T ' „ I J€.rP on_.fe,Y j^ats andt Brooklyn in this regard wül be equal to the best.

LO lkht The leva" men visited the time “Blind Tigers” have been resorted The matter arose out M a egeejtgamst laintfi by the 'coachmen and seem- ,Mr; Bobmson vül leave for New York Bridge. They had been watching the mov-
; imendmg toco.-ml the Hindi* but, to, liquor being sold through a hole in the Harry Barry. Tliomas McHugh, William ed to think they regarded matters from a * tW«ntf”cond °! ^ and Wl1 I"**rsn,t|e mas3' . , _

Bi.e.i mtenaing to , wall the purchaser being unable to eec Halcv and Murray Northrup who were staudnoint ““ the new boat here. She is at present The police were in doubt at firstj* a8aulsl thl-' “ al o v an ™fe whoseUs totim In other rdaoTthe bar- reported by J. C. R. Policeman Scovil nu*taken 8taadP°‘nt.w<--------------- lying at Point Jeffereon, Long Island whether or not to arrest the brother on
- exeetit immigration officials amrnt- ^nder rarriœ a coeple of botties on his 'Smith for violating régulations at Union Sound. The purchase price is not a technical charge of homicide, but they

in a back, depot by going beyond the piece appoint- DREDGE CAUSE ^ <“ t0 kav« the question to the
V. ... JL II,well it to the Hindus bedroom. In one hotel a private office is,ed for hackmen to solicit passengers,
rr V nd w h tids way the ad utilized, the liquor being stored in an icej The case created a good deal of

f Lj 1 " ™ti, A wet cl,est. All ba,rooms have lookouts, and it1 ment and after hearing evidence the of-
mTife mndus here are dissatisfied with is difficult for a peraon unless known, fenders were allowed their liberty, with 
the treatment accorded them and are to gain adm.ss.on. Tipplers of Moncton he d.stmct imderstondmg that even 
p anning a general exodus to Panama. One as well as dealers, are having strenuous, though Officer Smith might have been 
P, * „ -, x times at present. very easy with them m the past he would
tlioitoand in u, a e a c Panama^eau- Mrs. Catherine Marshman, eighty yéars extend to them no leniency in the future, 
m construction work on the Panama can ^ ^ ^ Qf the ^ Hen^‘ ^ 'NIar. Jn the evidence it was stated that off,

sham, died last night. She was one of the the arrival of some trains, Officer Smith 
| city’s oldest residents. would allow hackmen to go right through

to the “sleeper” while on the arrival of 
■E I the Boston express he would not let them
Nt-WX iKUM * past the coachmen’s rail. It was also

stated that on several occasions the gate 
FQFI^FDir^TON at the hackmen’e door had not been lift- 
I IlLI/LIHv. I V/l 1 ed and they would have to go either 

FREDERICTON, N. B. March 21- through the baggage room or to the front 
(Special)—A boy named Arthur Martin of the station in order to solicit paasen- 
employed in H. A. Lipeett’s printing offi- ï6"' ?JnevW,t“;es complained that Smith 

MONTREAL March 21 (Special)— ce had two fingers of his right hand bad- “ad told com® ^ that he had a

Ü'UrS'S.fïï!; mi,*,”»* Th, -I a, ««,.,1 ••iVréLÏ'Ælp'Srf ta ft. d,.
hv the latter to go hang himself . the Hazen government m tile morning pa- . 5 ,°tf'Pfearfn, ' tn^ de

The hov mk her adrice ecriouslv anTgot pern was much discussed on the streets;^»- P°‘?ted out fat while coachmen 
a rone anrUceeded to strang e hbnsdf i here today. Mr. McLeod’s appointmdnt as dld sometimes overetep the lme, there 

foundT was i„ a ve"y weak “ta e solicitor general did not create much sur- were certain circumstances to be cons.d- 
^“toTheVne^ho’^al forlpnse. His a^intment is not oUy reganb ^°V^n

l;,- ,*.r:ïr!"i “Æ r = -«•!« ft
which will be duly appreciated. heT, . This could hardly be re-

There is not much likelihood of any op- ga£?e<* a 7to^atl°n-  , .
Position lieing offered to his re-election. Mr' R,tch,e P™iuced and read letters

A GAÇ F Y P| O^ION The country roads are now in excellent 
n VJrtJ LAI LVJIUI1 condition for travelling and the market 

PITTSBURG, March 21—Two men were this morning was the largest since Olirist- 
“horribly burned and may die, four others mas. 
were seriously burned and a side of the per pound but eggs brought only 17 cents 
new Eagle Hotel, the largest hostelry in per dozen.
McKees Rocks, a suburb, was destroyed 1 *** 1
by fire, resulting from a gas explosion 
early today.

Andrew Nortard, 40 yea is old, and L. 
w. Hilburn, 30 years old, arc not ex
pected to live. The others injured are:

* <jna Dombecker, Nick Dornbecker, form
er's son; Edward Cersero and Albert Ccr-

POWERS MUST 
TAKE ACTION

Electric System to Illuminate 
Tracks from Depot to New 
Round House—New Plant to 
Be Installed.

CANADIAN A. P. 
STORY DENIED

Norwegian Army Will Not 4>e 
Equipped With the Ross Rifle

Prompt Intervention Necessary 
to Save Port au Prince from

-

Reign of Anarchy.
!PORT AU PRINCE, HAYTI, March 21 

—The city is tranquil, but the natives are 
still greatly excited and the situation re- 

com- mams tense.,
The German cruiser Bremen will sail to

day to take on board the refugees, in the 
that the soldiers of this country are to be consulates at Port de Paix and Saint 
rearmed.” " Marc, and convey them to Kingston.

The Krag-Jorgensen rifle, now in use, is 1 Septimus Maras, who ie a refugee at the 
regarded as excellent and there is at pres- French legation here says the combined 
ent no thought of giving it up and substi- intervention of the powers is absolutely

j necessary to prevent aEnarchy.

>• MONTREAL, Que, March 21—(Special) 
—A special cable from Christiania, Nor
way to the Star says : “To a Montreal Star 
representative, Gen. Ole Hansen,

>mander in chief of thé Norwegian 
denied as absolutely unfounded the report INSTRUCTIONS 

EOR HACKMEN
army

1

*■ r

/
Police Magistrate Says That 

Regulations at the I. C. R. 
Depot Must be Strictly Ob
served.

tuting a new weapon.
The general disclaimed having any know

ledge of the Rose rifle. Yesterday’s Can-: 
adian Associated press despatches from 
London contained the following. “The Nor
wegian army is to tie rearmed King Haak
on is said to favor the Roes rifle.”

HARD TO GET 
A DRINK NOW

s '

Hindus Will Leave Br tish Coi 
umbia and Trek South this trouble is all done away

\
CARNEGIE TELLS OF SPAT 

WITH JOHN D. OVER GOLF
WASHINGTON, March 20—“My! That 

young man Rockefeller is a persistent lad 
when he takes a stand/ ’said Andrew Car
negie when he came out of the White 
House today. “He certainly is a persist
ent young man.”

This was the way Mr. Carnegie answer
ed a query as to the facts concerning a 
recent golf game played between himself 
and Jdhn D. Rockefeller, in which there 
was a dispute as to the score, resulting, 
so it is said, in estrangement between the 
two richest men in the country.

Mi^ Carnegie visited the White House 
and after he saw the president, the news
paper men ' tackled him about the golf 
story.

“Rockefeller is a fine young man,” said 
Mr. Carnegie in his jocular way. “He is 
a much abused young man, and he can 
play a good game of golf, but he is too 
firm in his ideas.

“Our last game was hotly contested. In 
fact, we were so excited over some es
pecially good work that we lost count of 
the score. Then the trouble begin. Mr. 
Rockefeller insisted that he 
points ahead of me. I had played a good 
game. Really, irçy game was better than 
that played by my host. I only claimed 
however, that I was one point ahead. I 
think that he could and should have yield
ed me the one point. But he would not.

“He called his caddies and asked them 
the score. They did not want to be dis
courteous to me and they were afraid of 
offending him, so they said they had not 
kept the score.

“We agreed to play two more holes 
while we thought it out. But Mr. Rocke
feller then insisted that he was right. So 
I just picked up my sticks and defused 
to play any more and we quit playing. I 
haven’t seen him since.

‘My, but Mr. Rockefeller is an obstin
ate young man,” sighed Mr. Carnegie.

Then he smiled brightly. “I will have 
my revenge,” said he. “I hope to play 
Mr. Rockefeller on his own links 
soon, and I expect to beat him. I 
do it ,you know, although it is hard to 
beat a man on his own grounds.”

eu. coroner.

OF ACCIDENT NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT)
IN AER AL NAVIGATION

\W. H. TRUEMAN RESIGNSI
The dredge Beaver, which has been laid 

up in Dunn s slip, west side, for the past
two months for repairs, caused quite a PARIS, March 21—Henry Farman the 
commotion at Rodney wharf at the noon English aeronaut yesterday eclipsed all 
hour today. The big digger has been previous records for aeroplane flying by 
put in good shape, and moved oveç* 't&j making a circular flight with his machine 
Rodney wharf to pick up a bucket. Com
ing alongside, the large crane in swinging 
toward the bucket, crashed into the 
Street Railway Company’s wires, pulling 
them out of place. It looked for a time 
as if posts and all would go. As a result 
of the mishap the cars are able to go 
scarcely half way down the wharf. As 
the affair occurred as the throng were 
going to dinner the wharf was completely 
blocked for a time.

He Has Placed in Mr. Hazen’s
Hands His Resignation as

of over two kilometres, (a kilometre is Equity Court Reporter, 
about three-quarters of a mile.) The ma
chine mounted to a considerable height 
and Mr. Farman turned and swerved io 
with the greatest daring to show that the 
machine was under perfect control. The i court in equity in September last, but 
spectators gave the aeronaut an ovation-j which had not been accepted by the late 
when he landed. | government, whèn asked yesterday by a

Mr. Farman on January 11th last, at Telegraph reporter as to his position, said 
Issy, twice completed a one kilometre I he felt that as he had taken part in the 
circle with his aeroplane in an endeavor recent contest, it was but fair, if his resig- 
to win the Deusch-Archdeacon prize of nation had not been accepted, that the 
$30,000, which was offered for a heavier- new governihent should have it before 
than-air machine making a j complete them to deal with. He had therefore writ- 
circle. ten to Mr. Hazen on Friday afternoon

placing his resignation unreservedly in his 
hands.

Mr. Trueman added that his resignation 
had been tendered on Sept. 6 last and 
while he had attended to the duties of 
the office he had drawn no salary since 
that date.

al.

HE HANGED HIMSELF W. H. Trueman, who tendered his resig
nation of the reportership of the supreme)

Russian Boy in Montreal Who 
Took His Mother’s Advice Lit
erally.

JUDGMENT RESERVED \
TORONTO, March 21—(Special)—The 

motion to strike ' out ‘a counter claim of 
George W. Fowler in the action brought 
by Die Union Trust Company against 
Fowler, Thomas McCormick and Peter 
Ryan was heard before Justice Riddell at 
Ogoode Hall yesterday and judgment was 
reserved.

Two days later, however, Mr. .Farman 
described a circular kilometre with bis 
machine in one minute and twenty-eight 
seconds in the presence of an official of 
the Aero Club an# was awarded\he prize.

Aeronauts at that time considered the 
achievement of the heavier-than-ah* 
chines of Mr. Farman the greatest since 
Santos Dumont circumnavigated the Eiffel 
Tower in a dirigible balloon.

was two
?

Ima- i
Geo. A. Hughes, of Charlottetown, was 

registered at the Victoria yesterday.fATAL RESULT Of A SERIOUS COMPLAINT
I I\ :

Residents of the Eastern End of 
the County Have a Grievance 
About the Condition of the 
Bridges.

Butter was scarce at thirty cents

STRUCK BY A STONE i |
A 13-year-old lad named Logan is laid 

up at his home Strait Shore with a badly 
cut forehead, the result of a blow from a 

in the hands of a school fellow

HIRAM IS PLEASED. this morning he said he giiçsad it would one Baptist, one Methodist an’ one Pres
byterian. I don’t e’pose that makes any 
difference—leastways it don’t with 
but some fellefs ’s alwus hollerin’ if their 
church aint reconised. I s’pose when they 
git to Heaven they’ll be lookin’ around to 
find their pew. Well—we gotto take the 
world as we find it, young man; an’ if 
any feller wants to b’liève he’s got all the 
truth they is—why, you jist let eem think 
so. Life’s short, an’ wé got lots to do. 
But about this new gova’ment—I’m gonto 
tell Hazen he done /all right. He did. By 
Hen! Hey, what?”

ST. MARTINS, N. B. March 20-Com
plaints are being made by the residents 
of Tynemouth Creek and the travelling pub 
lie generally about the way the bridges 
in this section of the county are used.

There is a strong protest against the al
lowing of lumber being piléd and shipped 
off certain bridges whereby they are de
stroyed and made unsafe and of little use. 
Thé Nailor Creek bridge especially is men
tioned and it is urged that the new gov
ernment should look into this matter at 
once and have the practice stopped, other
wise these bridges will be completely de
stroyed, as they have been in the past.

Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam is dis
posed to regard 
the new govern
ment with great 
favor. He was a 
little anxious 
about the matter, 
andv was not sure 
that Mr. Hazen 
would make a se
lection tbat would 
take well in the 
Settlement, 
reviewing the list

do.
stane 
named Boyce.

The mix-up occurred on Chesley street, 
north end at about 11.30 o’clock this morn
ing. Boyce states that Logan had threat
ened to beat him and that he threw the 
stone in self-defence. The injured boy is 
pretty badly used up. Dr. Grey of Fairville 
who attended him fouhd it necessary 1 > 
take a number of stitches in the wound. 
A telephone message brought Sergeant 
Kilpatrick from the north end station and 
he notified both boys to appear in the po
lice court on Saturday morning next.

me—“The old fellero is weeded out,” said 
Hiram, “an’ I think it’s a good idea— 
even if I aint as young myself as I used 
to be. They say this is the age of the 
young man, an’ I cal’late Hazen’s got a 
spry lot of ’em. I see the’s three lawyers 
in the bunch, but he had to have two, an’ 
I s’pose Grimmer aint altogether to blame 
fer bein’ a lawyer. He’s a good feller. Did 
you notice how nice they’re balanced? 
There’s two ’PiscopaJians, two Catholics,

again.
canCeqhe first two were taken to the Ohio 

Valley Hospital, where it is said they will 
live. The explosion occurred in the 

where Hilburn and Nortard were 
were

a ;UKnot

sleeping. All of the 75 roomers 
thrown from their beds and made frantic 

leave the building. The prop-

Miss Mattie Lee entertained her friends 
at a whist party last evening at her home, 
31 Portland street.

Thomas Nagle returned to the city last 
evening.

G. G. Scovil, ex-M. P. P„ came to the 
city last evening.

efforts to 
erty loss is small.

0 nG. E. Thomas, of Moncton, wasCapt.
!n Montreal Wednesday.
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